Abstract: A verbal fluency (VF) task is a test used to examine cognitive perception. The main aim of this study was to explore a possible relationship between taste perception in the basic taste categories (sweet, salty, sour, and bitter) and subjects' taste preferences, using a VF task in healthy and dysphagic subjects. In addition, we correlated the results of the VF task with body mass index (BMI). The hypothesis is that categorical preferences would be consistent with the number of verbal responses. We also hypothesized that higher BMI (.30 kg/m 2 ) would correlate with more responses in either some or all four categories. VF tasks were randomly administered. Analysis criteria included number of verbally produced responses, number of clusters, number of switches, number and type of errors, and VF consistency with taste preferences. Sixty Greekspeaking individuals participated in this study. Forty-three healthy subjects were selected with a wide range of ages, sex, and education levels. Seventeen dysphagic patients were then matched with 17 healthy subjects according to age, sex, and BMI. Quantitative one-way analysis of variance (between groups as well as repeated measures), post hoc, and chi-square, and qualitative analyses were performed. In the healthy subjects' group, the differences among the mean number of responses for the four taste categories were statistically significant. When comparing the two matched groups of healthy and dysphagic subjects, there were no statistically significant differences in the mean number of responses in the four basic taste categories. However, for both groups, most responses were generated in the following descending order: sweet, salty, sour, and bitter. The bitter category presented the majority of errors for both groups. Obese subjects produced a greater mean number of responses for the "sweet," "sour," and "bitter" categories; conversely, underweight subjects produced a larger mean number of responses for the "salty" category, even though these differences were not statistically significant. The relationship of VF with taste perception and BMI could contribute to evidence-based knowledge that can be used for clinical practice.
Introduction
Verbal fluency (VF) is a widely used test in cognitive and developmental neuropsychology for assessing executive functions and language skills, as well as divergent thinking. Its tasks are considered simple and efficient clinical tools. It is widely used by clinicians in assessment, diagnosis, and prognosis and as a baseline tool for different neurological and neurodegenerative disorders such as head trauma, strokes, dementia, epilepsy, and so on. [1] [2] [3] The administration procedure allows 1 minute for the participant to generate as many words as possible according to specific rules. The most commonly
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ghemulet et al used score is the total number of words generated. 4, 5 Our main aim was to explore the perception related to the four basic taste categories (sweet, salty, sour, and bitter).
VF tasks involve associative exploration and word retrieval based on phonemic or semantic criteria (phonemic and semantic fluency, respectively), usually conducted in the setting of a time constraint. 4, 5 Regarding the underlying cognitive mechanisms, VF tasks are considered to impose comparable demands on executive and supervisory processes, as they both require efficient organization of verbal retrieval and recall. 6 Searching for semantic extensions of a superordinate target relies on well-established search strategies consistent with the organizational structure of a word. 7 Adequate semantic fluency requires intact semantic memory stores and effective search processes. Category fluency tasks use a more familiar search strategy than phonological tasks because of their reliance on meaning; this is because activation of the first prototypical exemplar automatically activates other semantically related words. 8 A review of the literature shows that the category "animals" is the most frequently employed category; 4, 9, 10 however, other authors have used foods and vegetables, fruits and drinks, 10, 11 types of transportation and car parts, 12 items found in a supermarket, 4,13 tools and clothing, 14 or inanimate objects. 15 To our knowledge, no study has been reported in the literature using VF for various categories of taste perception in either healthy or dysphagic subjects.
Performance on fluency tasks includes quantitative as well as qualitative measures of the outcomes. The most common quantitative measure involves counting the number of words generated on each task. Still, this does not explain why the number of answers in some categories is lower than in others. There is emerging evidence that fluency is a multifactorial task and that quantitative measures do not fully explain all the important aspects of a participant's performance. To address this, qualitative aspects of fluency performance have been studied via examination of errors. Regarding semantic fluency, production of category labels (as opposed to specific exemplars) and number of exemplars generated per superordinate category were also investigated. 13, 16, 17 To explain the cognitive mechanism behind fluency performance, Troyer and colleagues suggested that optimal fluency performance involves generating words within a subcategory and, when exhausted, switching to a new category (clustering and switching). 5 Clustering involves phonemic analysis on phonemic fluency and semantic categorization on semantic fluency and is thought to be a relatively automatic process.
Switching involves cognitive flexibility in shifting from one subcategory to another and is a relatively effortful process. 4 Clustering is associated with temporal lobe functioning, as indicated by patients with temporal lobectomy for intractable epilepsy, 18 and is unaffected by focal frontal lesions. 19 Switching is related to frontal functioning and is specifically impaired in patients with left dorsolateral and superior medial frontal lobe lesions. 18 Decreased switching is observed under conditions of divided attention, 5 in Parkinson's disease, 17 in Huntington disease, 20, 21 multiple sclerosis, 17 and schizophrenia. 22 Patients with more widespread brain dysfunction tend to produce little clustering and switching. 4 VF deficits were associated with clinical conditions that vary in terms of the relative prominence of frontal dysfunction, [17] [18] [19] 21 as well as focal nonfrontal injuries. 7, 23 In a study about the effects of focal frontal and temporal lobe lesions on VF, Troyer and colleagues found that performance on fluency tasks is not specific to lesions in any single brain region but is sensitive to diffuse brain damage. 18 They also found that in patients with damage to the frontal lobes, fluency appears to be related to a poor initiation and/or inflexibility in the search and retrieval process. In comparison, posterior lesion patients showed difficulty in switching between categories or subcategories. Moreover, there seems to be a contradiction in the outcome of the performance of temporal lobe patients in fluency tasks. Newcombe, and Corcoran and Upton, showed no difference in performance between temporal lobe patients and frontal lobe patients in a semantic fluency task. 24, 25 Patients with semantic dementia (temporal lobe atrophy) were more impaired in semantic fluency tasks.
In Chapey, the semantic lexical task is explained in terms of convergent and divergent semantic tasks. 26 Convergent tasks require a single and obvious answer (eg, "the opposite of hot is …"), whereas divergent tasks allow for multiple answers and no single answer can be designated as "correct" (eg, animal naming). Divergent tasks place an additional loading on nonlanguage cognitive skills. In completing a word fluency task similar to the one in this study, one must use search strategies and decide when a strategy is exhausted or when it would be productive to change strategies.
In some studies, patients with right hemisphere damage (RHD) performed as well as nonimpaired subjects, 24 whereas in other studies, differences were found. 16, 27, 28 Patients with unilateral left-hemisphere lesions performed worse than patients with unilateral right hemisphere lesions on both types of fluency task. 18 Patient groups, ranging from most impaired to least impaired, are bilateral lesions, unilateral left hemisphere damage, and unilateral RHD. 
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Verbal fluency in taste perception
Performance on fluency tests is also influenced by demographic characteristics, as most studies confirm the contribution of age and education to word production. 9, 29, 30 Moreover, semantic and phonemic fluency appear to be affected differently by these variables. In contrast, perception may differ, depending on stimulus, and may also vary from subject to subject; for example, a high concentration of a bitter substance may not be perceived as very bitter because of individual variability in sex as well as genetic, aging, and/ or pathological conditions. 31 For this reason, preference for perceptual categories can be reflective of VF productions within these categories.
The ability to perceive flavors begins in the early stages of life. 32 This early experience serves as the foundation for the continuing development of food preferences across the lifespan and is shaped by the interplay of biological, social, and environmental factors. Shortly after birth, young infants show characteristic taste preferences: sweet elicits positive responses and bitter and sour elicit negative responses. These taste preferences may reflect a biological drive toward foods that are calorie-dense and an aversion to foods that are poisonous or toxic. The evolutionarily sensible preference for sweetness ("safety taste") can be explained by the fact that the sweet taste indicates a source of energy (carbohydrates) that is nonpoisonous and is thus safe to eat. A bitter taste, in turn, warns us of toxic foods. Similar evolutionary programming is assumed for other tastes: an acidic taste may, for example, warn against spoiled food, whereas a salty taste may hint at the presence of minerals. 33 Dysphagia is a swallowing disorder that occurs in all age groups and is a result of a variety of congenital abnormalities, structural damage, and/or medical conditions, such as lesions, neurological impairments, or degenerative diseases. It involves any one of the three swallowing stages: oral, pharyngeal, or esophageal. Signs of swallowing difficulty or dysphagia include but are not limited to the inability to recognize food, to place food in the mouth, and to control food or saliva in the mouth. It may also involve coughing before, during, or after a swallow or after a meal; recurrent pneumonia; weight loss (when no other apparent reason can be defined); change in voice quality after a swallow or a meal; and patient complaints of swallowing difficulties. When conducting a bedside assessment, the first aim is to gather information about the patient's eating behavior, oral motor function, and presence of possible language or cognition problems. 34 Questions about the weight of the patient are also important in determining possible weight loss.
It has been documented that the presence of foods or liquids and the use of sensory inputs (tactile, optical, thermal, and chemical/taste) are key mechanisms in facilitating swallow modulation. 35, 36 Light pressure, 37 heavy pressure, 38 water, 39 sour solutions, 40 and carbonation 41 were found to be potential sensory stimuli that can modulate or evoke swallowing. Other potential swallowing stimuli that were studied are thermal stimuli, 42 air puffs, 43 volume of bolus, 44 and viscosity. 45 Many of these findings lay the foundation for future experiments in which specific sensory inputs may be further analyzed for their potential to elicit and modulate swallowing in dysphagia.
The body mass index (BMI) is a widely used index to assess the individual's level of body fat. It is defined as the individual's body weight in kilograms divided by the square of their height in meters, and its value is universally given in units of kilograms per meters squared. BMI is a better predictor for disease risk than weight alone. A high BMI is associated with health problems related to cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus type 2, and certain types of cancer.
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In contrast, low BMI is a good predictor of mortality, especially in the elderly population. 47 The main aim of our study is to determine whether there are any qualitative or quantitative differences within the healthy subjects group regarding the VF taste perception related to basic taste categories (sweet, salty, sour, and bitter). In addition, we compared differences in VF results between healthy and a small subgroup of dysphagic subjects. The hypothesis is that the categorical preferences for the four perceptual groups (sweet, salty, sour, and bitter) would be consistent with the number of verbal responses. That is, the most preferred category (sweet, salty, sour, and bitter) will be consistent with the one that subjects generate more in VF. Furthermore, we examined VF in the four taste categories in relation to subjects' (healthy and dysphagic) variation in BMI. We hypothesize that higher BMI correlates with more responses in some or all four categories.
Methods Participants
Sixty Greek speaking individuals (43 healthy subjects and 17 dysphagic patients) from the metropolitan area of Thessaloniki participated in this study. Healthy participants (n=43) were selected with a wide range of ages, sex, and education levels and were free of neurological, psychiatric illness, or swallowing problems. None of the participants had a history of developmental disorders, substance abuse, or head trauma. They were recruited through specially created advertisements ). All the pathological (dysphagic) participants (n=17) were inpatients of the Anagennisis (Revival) Physical Recovery and Rehabilitation Centre in the region of Thessaloniki. Their ages ranged from 59 to 87 years (mean age, 76.88 years; SD, 7.14 years), and their level of education ranged from 6 to 16 years. Of the participants, 41.2% were women (proportion men/women: 10/7). According to BMI, 5.9% of the dysphagic subject group were considered to be obese/ extreme weight, 35.3% to be overweight, 47.1% to be normal, and 11.7% to be underweight, using the classification given earlier. Table 1 presents the demographic data and Table 2 the BMI analysis of the study population for both healthy and dysphagic subjects.
From the dysphagic participants, 15 subjects had suffered stroke (twelve ischemic stroke and three hemorrhagic stroke), 14 subjects were diagnosed with RHD (82.3%), one had brainstem damage (5.9%), one had neuropathy (5.9%), and one had Myasthenia gravis (5.9%). All lesions were documented on computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging scans, and all diagnoses were performed by a neurologist and a rehabilitation physician of the center. The subjects in the clinical group were selected on the basis of the following exclusion criteria: severe dysarthria, inadequate attention, poor arousal or coma state, old brain lesions, and presence of concomitant left hemisphere lesion, as evident either from the neurological examination or from computed tomography/magnetic resonance imaging findings. Ten (58.8%) of the total dysphagic subjects had restraints for solid food, one had restraints for liquids (5.9%), and six (35.3%) had restraints for both solids and liquids. Of the 17 dysphagic subjects, 14 were eating orally on a no-solid food diet, two were on no-liquid diet, and one had a gastrointestinal feeding tube. All patients were diagnosed with dysphagia after a bedside assessment and, when needed, a video-fluoroscopic examination of swallow (five [29. 4%] of the patients needed a video-fluoroscopic examination). Sixteen patients had natural teeth (94.1%); one patient (5.9%) had dentures.
All the participants gave their written consent to participate in the study with the exception of some of the pathological participants, for whom, because of movement disabilities, written consent was obtained from their first-grade relatives. The ethics approval form was signed by the participant and by the institutional review board of the rehabilitation facility.
In an attempt to minimize differences between the two populations (healthy and dysphagic subjects), a second analysis was conducted. Seventeen dysphagic subjects were matched with 17 healthy subjects according to age and sex; these results are presented later in a separate statistical analysis.
Procedure and scoring
The scheme of administration of the test battery was identical for healthy and dysphagic subjects. The participants were asked to sit comfortably on a chair in a quiet environment. They were provided with general instructions about the tasks and the expected responses. All participants completed the task in a single sitting.
All participants were tested by the same clinician, and the testing took place in a quiet environment without external 
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Verbal fluency in taste perception noise or any other kind of distraction. Screening consisted of a brief interview to exclude from the sample those with neurological or developmental disorders, psychiatric illness, substance abuse, or swallowing problems. Data were collected on height and weight to calculate BMI; data provided regarding height and weight were self-reported. VF tasks were used in each trial. The four perceptual taste categories were randomly administrated to eliminate the order effect. Non-taste-related distractor categories (eg, sports, colors, or body parts) were used randomly between the fluency tasks for the four taste-related categories (sweet, sour, salty, and bitter), and subjects were required to name a few items from each distractor category. For example, they were presented with the category "furniture," and the investigator gave some examples of members from this category; in so doing, the investigator demonstrated strategy-guided recall. The participants were then asked to generate in 1 minute (60 seconds) as many items as possible from each category. Because of the nature of the brain damage (RHD in most cases), patients were often producing information unrelated to the task. In such cases, time counting and recording were stopped and patients were asked to respond to the required task. Participants who stopped at the first 10-15 seconds were encouraged to produce more outcomes, whereas participants who continued to produce outputs after the 60 second limit were stopped by the examiner.
The general instructions were provided orally (in Greek) as follows: "I am going to tell you the names of some categories of words. You are required to name as many items as you can from these categories. You will be given 1 minute for each category. For example, when I say 'furniture,' you must name furniture like 'chair, table, bed.' Now, please name animals." After ensuring the subjects had a full comprehension of the way to perform the task, they were asked to generate as many items as possible from each taste category: "Now please tell me as many sweet foods as you can think of."
The responses were analyzed using guidelines proposed by Troyer and colleagues. 5 Included in the analysis were the mean number of clusters produced as well as a qualitative error analysis (ie, egocentric errors, miscellaneous errors, and repetitions). Clusters were defined as groups of successively generated words belonging to the same semantic subcategory, such as homemade sweets, sweet fruits, sweet vegetables, Christmas sweets, and so on. The determination of potential subcategories was determined from actual patterns of words generated by the participants during the VF task, rather than based on an a priori organizational scheme. For example, the "fruit" cluster (subcategory) within the sweet category consists of "apple, pear, peach, strawberry, grape, orange, tangerine, banana, watermelon, fig, melon, apricot," whereas the "cheese" cluster (subcategory) within the salty category consists of "cheddar, parmesan, ricotta, cream cheese, gruyere, feta cheese, fried cheese, yellow cheese." The produced responses were first categorized by the experimenter and then confirmed by a certified dietitian. Switches were defined as transitions between clusters, including single words (ie, cluster size =0). Errors and repetitions were included because they are thought to provide information about the underlying cognitive process regardless of whether or not they were included in the total number of the words generated. 5 After completion of the VF task, an additional task was requested to be performed by each subject. All subjects were presented with four randomly arranged cards, each of which was labeled with the name of one of the four taste categories (ie, sweet, sour, salty, and bitter). They were requested to put one card on top of the other (ie, to make a deck of cards) such that the first card on top would represent their most preferred taste category and the last card would represent their leastpreferred taste category. In that way, we could investigate any possible relationship between taste preferences and VF production in each taste category. The analysis included only the two "top" card choices from the four perceptual taste categories to compare with verbal responses from the VF task.
statistical analysis
The statistical analyses used for the healthy subject group (N=43) were repeated measures one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the comparison of the number of responses, number of clusters, cluster size, number of switches, and number of errors in the four different taste categories. In addition, for the matched group (n=34, 17 healthy and 17 dysphagic), between-groups one-way ANOVA was used for the same variables. Chi-square analysis was performed for all categorical variables, such as BMI and education, as well as for the comparison of the healthy and dysphagic subgroups in the card-sorting task. Finally, between-groups one-way ANOVA was used to compare the number of responses in the combined group of 60 subjects (43 healthy and 17 dysphagic) in terms of VF and BMI. All the statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software version 20 for Windows (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) and Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA). or words generated (including errors and repetitions), mean number of clusters produced, mean cluster size (counted starting with the second word in a cluster; ie, a single word was given a cluster size of 0, two words a cluster size of 1, three words a cluster size of 2, and so forth), mean number of switches, and VF consistency with taste preferences.
Results
Scores
healthy subject group
The highest mean number of responses produced by the healthy participants was 10.30 (SD, 3.99 for the "sweet" category), followed by 7.19 (SD, 3.06) for the "salty" category, and then 5.37 (SD, 2.29 for the "sour" category), and last, 2.93 (SD, 2.09) for the "bitter" category. The differences among the mean number of responses for the four taste categories were found to be statistically significant by a repeated measures ANOVA [Wilks' Lambda, 0.216; F(3,40), 48 The mean number of produced clusters for the sweet category was 0.93 (SD, 0.83), for the salty category it was 0.93 (SD, 0.88), for the sour category it was 1.05 (SD, 0.84), and for the bitter category it was 0.4 (SD, 0.66). Post hoc comparisons indicated that pairwise differences in the mean number of clusters were statistically significant only for the bitter category compared with the other three categories (P,0.05). Investigation of mean cluster size by the healthy subjects revealed no statistically significant differences among taste groups [Wilks' Lambda, 0.806; F(3,40), 0.241; η 2 , 0.194]. The mean cluster size for the sweet category was 1.00 (SD, 1.67), for the salty category it was 1.33 (SD, 1.36), for the sour category it was 1.67 (SD, 1.63), and for the bitter category it was 1.17 (SD, 0.75). Inspection of the mean number of switches produced by the healthy subjects showed statistically significant differences among taste groups [Wilks' Lambda, 0.216; F (3,40) 
analysis of the errors
The errors produced were analyzed in terms of mean number of errors (including repetitions) and error quality. As can be seen in Table 3 , the biggest number and percentage of errors were produced in the bitter category (20.63%), followed by the sweet category (1.84%), the sour category (0.94%), and finally the salty category (0.64%). A repeated measures ANOVA revealed a statistically significant difference in the mean number of produced errors [Wilks' Lambda, 0.7; F(3,40)=5.52; P,0.05; η 2 , 0.293]; post hoc comparisons indicated that pairwise differences in the mean number of produced errors were statistically significant only for the bitter category compared with the other three categories (P,0.05). More specifically, the mean number of errors per subject for the bitter category was 0.62 (SD, 0.91), whereas the mean number of errors per subject for the sweet category was 0.19 (SD, 0.45), for the salty category it was 0.05 (SD, 0.21), and for the sour category it was 0.12 (SD, 0.45).
The qualitative analysis of the errors was performed by categorizing them as egocentric, miscellaneous, and repetition errors, as can be seen in Table 4 , for all four VF taste categories (sweet, salty, sour, and bitter).
Most of the subjects explained their responses in terms of personal opinion or past taste experience. The errors that 
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Verbal fluency in taste perception Table 4 Breakdown and list of errors (egocentric, miscellaneous, and repetition error types) for the four verbal fluency taste categories (sweet, salty, sour, and bitter) for the group of 43 healthy subjects were explained by the subjects but were not consistent with the examiner's opinion or that of a certified dietician were characterized as egocentric errors. Examples of egocentric errors are when items such as milk or peas were considered sweet, sweat as salty, spinach-rice and spoon-sweets as sour, and medicines, soap, and cigarettes as bitter. In the bitter category, 12 of a total of 20 egocentric errors were related to medicines such as pills or syrups. Outputs that did not match under any of the presented categories were classified as miscellaneous. Examples of miscellaneous errors are when pizza and chips were considered sweet, pepper as salty, ice and soda as sour, or fish, vinegar, and bread as bitter. The sorting of the four cards, labeled with the name of one of the four taste categories (ie, sweet, sour, salty, or bitter), demonstrated that only 39.5% (17/43) of healthy subjects arranged the cards in a way consistent with their responses in the VF task. For example, subject 3 generated more verbal responses in the sweet and salty categories, and when asked to sort the labeled cards, the subject placed the card labeled sweet on top, followed by the card labeled "salty."
comparison of matched groups
To facilitate a better comparison between the two subject groups, the healthy subject group was confined to match the demographic characteristics of the dysphagic group in terms of sex, age, level of education, and BMI. This was performed in a way that would eliminate any confounding factors that could influence the validity of our study. With this selection, the demographic characteristics of the two matched groups showed no statistically significant differences to the P,0.05 level in sex, as both groups had exactly the same numbers of men and women (proportion men/women, 10/7); age [healthy subjects mean age was 75.94 (SD, 7.47); the dysphagic subjects mean age was 76.88 (SD, 7.15), whereas using between-groups one-way ANOVA, F (1, 32) 2 ). Analysis of the results from the matched groups (17 healthy subjects and 17 dysphagic subjects), using one-way betweengroups ANOVA, showed no statistically significant differences to P,0.05 in the mean number of responses, with F(1,32)=1.25 for the sweet, F(1,32)=0.74 for the salty, F(1,32)=0.83 for the sour, and F(1,32)=1.4 for the bitter. Moreover, in terms of mean number of responses, in both groups, sweet was the most predominant category, followed by salty, sour, and bitter.
In addition, no statistically significant differences were found in the matched group for the mean number of clusters, with F(1,32)=0.38, F(1,32)=0.52, F(1,32)=0.78, and F(1,32)=0.5 for the sweet, salty, sour, and bitter categories, respectively, or for the mean cluster size, with F(1,32)=0.3, F(1,32)=0.84, F(1,32)=0.53, and F(1,32)=0.45 for the sweet, salty, sour, and bitter categories, respectively. For the mean number of switches, no statistically significant differences were observed in three of four categories, with F(1,32)=1.9 for the salty, F(1,32)=2.38 for the sour, and F(1,32)=0.21 for the bitter category; only in the sweet category did the healthy subjects produce a significantly higher mean number of switches than dysphagic subjects, with F(1,32)=7.13; the healthy subjects had a mean of 5.47 (SD, 2.35) and the dysphagic subjects had a mean of 3.18 (SD, 2.65).
A more detailed examination of the errors made by the two matched groups using one-way between-groups ANOVA showed that there were no statistically significant differences Regarding the sorting of the four cards, labeled with the name of one of the four taste categories (ie, sweet, sour, salty, or bitter), results demonstrated that only 29.4% (5/17) of healthy participants in the matched group arranged the cards in a way consistent with their responses, whereas 41.2% (7/17) of the dysphagic subjects had the same taste preferences/VF responses matching. However, this difference was not found to be statistically significant to the P,0.05 level, based on a chi-squared test, with χ 2 (1,34)=0.52.
VF task and BMI
Because no statistically significant differences (P,0.05) were found between the two matched groups, we decided to combine the group of 43 healthy subjects with the group of 17 dysphagic subjects, which resulted in a group with a total of 60 subjects. VF responses of the 60 subjects were then examined and analyzed with relation to their BMI. The hypothesis was that higher BMI correlates to more responses in some or all four categories.
A normality test (Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic) was first conducted to compare the empirical cumulative distribution functions of the two samples (refer to Table 5 ). The null hypothesis was that both groups are normally distributed. The empirical findings of the normality test showed that the data follow a normal distribution, and therefore it was possible to use parametric tests. Oneway between-groups ANOVA and post hoc analyses were conducted (the mean difference is significant at the 95% confidence interval).
On the basis of the BMI of the group consisting of the total number of subjects, 15% of the subjects (9/60) were underweight (BMI, #18.49 kg/m 
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Verbal fluency in taste perception As can be observed in the same figure, when taking into account the BMI status of the subjects, even though the differences are not statistically significant, the obese group reported the biggest mean number of responses in the sweet, sour, and bitter categories, whereas the underweight group reported the biggest mean number of responses in the salty category compared with the other three groups. In contrast, the normal weight group produced the smallest mean number of outputs in the salty, sour, and bitter categories compared with the other three groups.
Discussion
VF test and taste perception in healthy subjects
We collected normative data for a VF taste perception task from a sample group of 43 healthy participants and a group of 17 dysphagic participants. One of the objectives of this study was to examine differences regarding VF within the healthy subject group in terms of taste perception. On the basis of the mean number of responses, the mean number of clusters, and mean number of switches produced, our study showed that in the healthy subjects group, the sweet category was predominant, followed by salty, sour, and then bitter. This is in agreement with other research on taste preferences found in the literature, 33, 48 suggesting there is a biological preset for sweet flavors compared with bitter and sour tastes, which are acquired later in life. Acquired taste refers to that fact that a person gets used to and eventually enjoys 270 ghemulet et al a particular taste after being exposed to this particular taste. By age 6 months, most infants have developed a preference for the salty taste. 49 Our study on VF responses in taste perception found that subjects produced the biggest number of errors when they were asked to name as many bitter items as they can, as the mean number of errors in the bitter category was found to be statistically significantly higher compared with the other perceptual categories. Even though many factors contribute to food preference, bitterness often predicts toxicity and can be the principal cause of food rejection. 50 Bitter taste is a trait that is acquired later in life through exposure, 51 and as stated earlier, bitter is a controversial taste, and thus is more prone to errors. The bitter taste causes an aversive reaction because most toxic compounds are bitter. From an evolutionary perspective, this aversion may confer a protective function. Exposure to bitter food as well as the genetic makeup of an individual influence the level at which a specific bitter food is perceived as bitter or not (eg, coffee), thus making the bitter flavor a controversial taste category. 52, 53 In a more in-depth qualitative error analysis, when a response was considered erroneous, subjects were asked to explain their choice. Most erroneous responses were produced by elderly healthy subjects (60-85 years of age), who tended to explain their choice of responses based on a bigger life experience in tastes or flavors. Finally, the two repetitions reported were produced by a young healthy participant and an 83-year-old healthy participant.
Food preferences and VF productions in the different taste categories in healthy subjects In the card sorting task, the results demonstrated that healthy subjects did not show consistency between card sorting and their VF productions. This means that although more responses may have been produced by a single subject during the VF task in a certain taste category, this was not necessarily reflected clearly by the order they sorted the labeled cards in the sorting task. This is in agreement with the distinction between taste preference and taste perception, which has been reported in a review by Drewnowski. 54 As Drewnowski suggests, food preferences are associated with a number of factors, including attitudes, and this in turn may lead to greater production of words within certain perceptual taste categories. 54 The question of whether there is a selective memory store for taste-related categories that does not reflect taste preferences warrants further investigation and could provide important information for taste-related research and cognitive science.
healthy versus dysphagic subjects and VF test in the different taste categories
Matched groups of dysphagic and healthy subjects were selected so that there were no statistically significant differences in sex, age, education, and BMI between the two groups. No statistically significant differences were found in the mean number of responses, mean cluster size, or mean number of clusters for all four taste categories. This is in contrast to previous findings, in which lexical-semantic impairments were found in RHD patients. 28, 55 Still, the evidence for a RHD lexical deficit of unambiguous linguistic origin is equivocal. Such apparent linguistic deficits are more likely to be the result of other cognitive processing failures associated with right-hemisphere injury. Murray found that there is a negative correlation between attention impairments and word retrieval abilities of RHD patients. 56 Our findings show that there may not be a retrieval difficulty for lexical semantic information in RHD; however, the relatively small number of subjects in the dysphagic group does not allow for more concrete conclusions, and further investigation and larger samples are required.
Statistically significant difference was only found (P,0.05) in the mean number of switches; specifically, the healthy participants produced more switches in the sweet category than those produced by dysphagic subjects. It is known that sweet foods are more frequently used for emotional reasons as "comfort foods," and as noted earlier, sweets are the first innate tastes. In addition, the sweet category is semantically broader than the other three (salty, sour, bitter) taste categories, and there may be a predisposition to produce more switches than any other category because of the number of sweet items that exist.
Further examination of the errors made by the two subgroups (N=17 healthy subjects and N=17 dysphagic subjects) in the matched group identified that again, the category with the biggest number of errors is the bitter category for both matched subgroups. This finding is in agreement with bitter being a controversial and rarely preferred taste.
The results regarding taste preferences in the two matched groups, as measured with the sorting of the four cards labeled with the name of one of the four taste categories, did not demonstrate significant consistency with the VF productions. This finding is in agreement with what was previously discussed in the analysis of the healthy group (N=43), and no 
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Verbal fluency in taste perception significant differences were found between the two matched subgroups.
effect of BMi on VF test responds in the different taste categories
From the VF results with respect to BMI, it was found that obese subjects (BMI, .30 kg/m 2 ) produced the highest number of responses in the VF task in all categories except for salty. Although the results were not statistically significantly different, they identify a trend. According to Crow, an individual's taste perception and preferences influence their weight status, and subsequently their BMI. 57 A high BMI correlates with higher body weight, which in turn suggests more exposure to food, which may explain why obese subjects were able to yield a higher number of responses in the VF test. Our findings agree with the review of Bartoshuk and colleagues, in which it is suggested that people with a high BMI have a preference for the sweet taste, especially when combined with fat. 58 Other studies are also in agreement with our finding that there is no clear relationship between the salty taste and obesity. 57 In contrast, more responses in the salty taste category by underweight subjects (BMI, ,18.5 kg/m 2 ) could be explained by pathological attitudes about their body weight and preference for foods viewed as nutritious (eg, cheese and fish that belong to the salty taste).
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